
March 24, 2024 Meeting

Pat called the meeting to order at 2:15PM

Pat welcomed everyone to the meeting

Bob led the Pledge of Allegiance

Pat thanked the host

Meeting was turned over to Arlene

Arlene welcomed everyone

Arlene announced the March Birthdays and Anniversaries, she mentioned the get wells 
and spoke about Don Dobrev cancer

Toni read the January minutes

Steve went over the treasury report

Lois correspondence, received nothing

Lucille Sunshine report, sent cards to Arlene, Dan and Dorothy

Donna went over the CTCI report, Donna stated that they went to bat for the trophies 
that were suppose to be given at the convention, an email was sent to Chuck 
Thompson who is pushing the Des Moine convention, 38 members dropped out of 
CTCI, 1024 all together left CTCI

Paul S. Newsletter, he is setting it up

Paul A, Members, no new members



 
Pat Webpage, Pat is redoing the roster he put the pictures in from Harolds deli and the 
sweetheart brunch on the webpage. Pat asked for anyone who take/took pictures at an 
event to please send them to him so he can put them up on the webpage. 

Paul S, Facebook, Paul put pictures of Harolds deli on the page and also would like 
anyone to send him pictures taken at an event 

Arlen sent the meeting back to Pat 

Pat spoke about the dues, 1 member hasn’t paid yet and 2 are exempt 

Pat thanked Lucille and Julie for hosting the Sweetheart brunch, Julie asked for 
feedback about what we thought about the brunch and if anyone has ideas for next 
year to let her know 

Pat thanked Toni and Bob for hosting Harolds deli, he stated only 15 showed up a lot 
less then previous years, Pat thanked Paul adamoff for the Napoleon he sent for us to 
enjoy 

Pat stated that there are calendars left if anyone would like one

 
Mike Parrillo spoke about the Spring cruise, he asked for everyone to bring the exact 
change, it will be $17 per person, the date is April 28th

Pat mentioned the Christmas party, we are still looking for a DJ, Pat will ask the Gup, 
Arlene stated we might use Nick at night who plays at the Boonton car shows every 
Friday night.

M

Rich spoke about the Tune up clinic, if anyone has a big job to let him know in advance, 
the May meeting will be at the Tune up clinic on May 19th 

Pat mentioned that the April meeting will be on April 21st at Delizas 

Paul S stated that the cruise season will start in April, he was looking at a list with all the 
cruises 

Pat said he received a Plaque fromCTCI and gave it to Donna 

50/50 in the amount of $50 was won by Irene Douma 

Pat ended the meeting at 2:53 P


